Did you miss the *Navigating Immigration: Entrepreneurship* presentation with attorney Dan Berger? You can now [log in with your Yale credentials and watch the recording](https://yale.zoom.us/rec/play/uY0EvpXmxOAxNVPjFYZFCaGCrD_4TR1M9CF62rWK-zjSzYu7AE0NKB_dbd8sFqXlS2wN7r88XDJ0PL.DXPdz5h1OoPMJ62Z?continueMode=true).

International entrepreneurs face a number of hurdles when seeking to start a business in the United States. Follow attorney Dan Berger as he explains the immigration options available to international entrepreneurs, as well as provides insight into how international entrepreneurs should structure their companies to give themselves the best chance at a secure future in the United States.
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